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You rank for the keywords:

"rexburg selfie museum" (1st)
"dreambox rexburg" (1st)
"rexburg photo studio" (8th)

Ranking for 3
keywords is
definately a

reason to
celebrate! 

Even though these keywords aren't competitive,
they're the most important to rank for. Anyone
searching for "dreambox rexburg" "rexburg selfie
museum' or "rexburg photo studio" are looking for
your business!

And good news! Your blog posts already
have 25 views! 



You don't rank yet, but you're in the running for these
keywords:

"dream selfie museum" (22nd)
"rexburg museum" (36th)
"museum of rexburg" (38th)
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Keep in mind: SEO isn't a race to rank for as many
keywords as possible. Make sure to spend your energy
ranking for keywords that matter to your business. For
example are the people who are searching for "museum of
rexburg" looking for your business? Or are they looking for
the actual Museum of Rexburg? 

want to improve your ranking? keep reading...
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Encourage Google Reviews: Reviews help
Google know that your business is somewhere
people like to go! Maybe you can encourage your
visitors with discounts for leaving 5 star reviews!

1.

2. Go Back to the Website: Social media is a great
way to attract your audience, but social media is like
a rented space- you don't own it! Your website is
your home base, so make sure everything on your
socials points back to something on your website!

3. Consistent Content: Even though the goal of your website
is to get people to schedule a visit to DreamBox, consistently
uploading high quality content on your site (like optimized
blog posts) is vital! New content can encourage Google's bots
to come back to your site and index new pages. High quality
content also ups your chances of organically ranking higher or
ranking for more  keywords.

4. Title with Keywords: If the H1 tags on your site include
keywords like "selfie museum" Google will rank your pages higher.
Your title tags help Google know what your pages are about, and
they're more likely to get clicks on the search result pages.
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Structure Your Pages: Some of your pages aren't structured
properly with H tags. Each page should only have one H1
tag (for the title), and everything else should be H2 or
smaller. Your site will be easier for Google to crawl and
index if headings are structured in order. A properly
structured page is also ideal for screen-readers!

Think of the Customers: Google prioritizes load time when
considering where to rank things. An ideal load time is less than
2.5 seconds*. On desktop, your site takes an average of 5.32
seconds to load, and on a mobile device it's even longer at 24.08
seconds*! Why is your site taking so long to load? You have a lot
of really cool pictures all over your site. Take the time to compress
your images and upload them to your site for a faster load time!

Link Everything: When you get backlinks on your site, it
proves to Google that your site is relevant! You have 2 backlinks*
right now, but there's always room for more. (Backlinks are
when other sites link to yours.) You can also optimize the
internal linking in your site. Link to blog posts on your business
pages, and the blog posts should link to other pages. When your
pages are linked, they're easier for Google to find!  

*Data was taken from SEMRUSH.
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Current Position: You rank for the 3 most important
keywords for your business!  This means that if people are
searching for you, they'll be able to find you! When you
improve your website's SEO, you'll be able to rank for even
more.

Best Practices: Encourage your customers to
leave reviews on Google. Keep publishing
consistent high quality content, and title that
content with keywords that you want to rank for.
Use strong CTA's on your social media posts to
encourage people visit your website!

Opportunities: Include only one H1 tag per page, and use H2 or H3
tags for subheadings. Optimize your website with compressed images to
improve your load times. Build business relationships to get reputable
backlinks to your site. Link internally in your site to help google find all
your awesome pages! 



thank you & good luck!


